W&M/NASA Host Series

"Our Future in the Cosmos," the current lecture program being co-sponsored by the College and NASA is living up to its name as an "everyman series."

Alvin Toffler, author of "Future Shock," drew some more than 1,000 persons who requested tickets after the auditorium space had been filled. Arrangements for the lecture series are beyond the regular question and answer period. About 200 people, including Mr. and Mrs. Graves, and Edgar M. Cortright, director, and John E. Duberg, associate director, NASA Langley Research Center, adjourned to the school library with the speaker and were still there when security personnel came to close the building for the night at 11:30 p.m.

Arrangements for the lecture series are being handled through the Office of Special Programs at the Virginia Associated Research Campus (VARC) in Newport News. Carson Barnes, director, is extremely pleased with the response the series has been receiving.

"The response has passed my expectations and the willingness of the speakers to talk informally with members of the audience following their formal presentations has really made this series live up to its name as an "everyman series."

Barnes added that his office is already receiving requests for tickets to the last two lectures in the series, January 13, and April 14. Gerard Pel, president-publisher, Scientific American, Author of The Acceleration of History and Science in the Cause of Man.

The series was opened in July by John Platt, associate director of the Mental Health Research Institute, University of Michigan. Reflecting on the success of the series, Barnes noted that a large measure of its success was the result of team work between the College and NASA. Edward Long and Joseph Heyman and other members of NASA's Colloquium Committee as well as many students and faculty members at the College have worked closely with the Office of Special Programs on the series.

Members of Circle K served as ticket takers and directed people to their seats. Members of Delta Delta Delta sorority, were ushers and handled the microphones during the question and answer sessions after the Toffler lecture. According to Barnes, discussions are already underway with NASA officials for supporting grants to continue the series and all members of the College community who wish to contribute assistance or any ideas may do so by contacting the Office of Special Programs. If the series is continued, it is anticipated that some lectures will be held on the William and Mary campus and others at various locations in the Tidewater area.

Author on Campus

Robert William Fogel, co-author of "Time on the Cross," a major new study on American slavery, will speak Thursday evening, October 17, at 8 p.m. in Millington Auditorium under the sponsorship of the Marshall-Wythe Institute for Research in the Social Sciences. Fogel will speak on "From the Marxists to the Mormons: Notes on the Collective Network."

Thursday afternoon Fogel will speak at a meeting of the Williamsburg Seminar, co-sponsored by the Marshall-Wythe Institute and the Institute of Early American History and Culture in the Kellogg Library of the Institute. He will discuss informally the preparation of his major new study on American slavery.

Dennis Meadows

"The enthusiasm with which speakers have been received and the informal atmosphere which has allowed for audience participation at each program is proof I think that people are interested in hearing about global issues when they are presented in a format that is not too overwhelming," said Barnes.

---

Homecoming Schedule


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17</td>
<td>6:00 p.m. Order of the White Jacket Reception</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18</td>
<td>9:00 a.m. Registration and Ticket Pickup until 5:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coffee and Doughnuts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10:00 Golf Tournament for Alumni and Spouses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Golden Horseshoe Cours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11:00 Campus Re-orientation and Bus Tour of New Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alumni House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2:00 p.m. Alumni - Varsity Tennis Match</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3:00 Alumni vs. Varsity Soccer Match</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5:00 Sunset Parade - Queen's Guard and Colonial Militia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6:15 Class Cocktail Parties, Cash Bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7:30 Alumni Banquet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9:15 Annual Meeting of the Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Presentation of Alumni Medallions, Address by President Graves</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19

8:00 a.m. President's Reception and Continental Breakfast |
9:00 Registration and Ticket Pickup until 2:00 p.m. |
10:00 Homecoming Parade |
10:30 Alumni Band Practice |
11:00 Alumni Board of Directors open meeting |
11:30 Luncheon on the Lawn until Kick-off |
12:00 Law School Association Luncheon |
2:00 Football Game - W&M vs. Rutgers |
4:30 "Fifth" Quarter Social Hour |
7:45 Alumni Dinner |
9:00 Alumni Dance - BYOL - until 1:00 a.m. |

History Professor is Visiting Scholar

Robert Forster, professor of history of Johns Hopkins University, will speak on "The World Between the Seigneur and the Peasant," Monday, October 21, in the Little Theatre, Campus Center.

Mortar Board 'Mum' Sale

Mortar Board will sponsor its annual sale of "homecoming mums" Saturday, October 19.

Mums will go on sale at 9:30 a.m. along the Parade route and will be sold throughout the day at the various receptions, in the Alumni House and at the game. Each mum will cost $1.75.

Mortar Board, the senior women's honor society, will donate funds earned from the sale to the Yale Log Ceremony.
**Faculty News**

**Chemistry**

Randolph Coleman, assistant professor, and David Thompson, associate professor, recently attended a regional conference entitled "Transactions Metal Promoted Alkylation of Alkenes" in the *Journal of Organometallic Chemistry, 69, C27 (1974).*

**Economics**

Professors Martin A. Garrett, Jr., and Leonard C. Schifrin recently completed a study on "The Economic Effects of Tropical Storm 'Agnes' on Virginia." This study is part of a larger study by the Virginia Economic Council on the total effects - ecological, environmental, and economic - in Virginia of the 1972 storm. The VIMS study, in its third phase, is one of a larger study by the Chesapeake Research Consortium on the impact of hurricane Agnes throughout the Chesapeake Bay estuarine system. The project was financed by a grant from the Army Corps of Engineers. Garrett and Schifrin presented their findings in a paper given at a symposium at the University of Maryland on May 7.

Schifrin has been invited to attend the Congress on Health Manpower sponsored by the American Public Health Association in Chicago, October 31 - November 2. His paper presented at the Second Seminar on the Economics of Innovation in the Pharmaceutical Industry, November 5, 1973, is being published by the American University as part of the proceedings of that seminar.

**Fine Arts**

Patricia M. Winter, lecturer, and Henry Coleman, associate professor, judged the Monticello Shopping Art Show which was held on September 14.

A paper by assistant professor Miles Chappell, "Lodovico Cigoli's 'Resurrection' for the Pitti Palace," concerning a painting discovered in 1973 while doing work in Italy with a Summer Research Grant, was published in the August issue of the *Bulletin of the Metropolitan Museum.*

**Government**

Associate professor Roger W. Smith's essay, "The Economy of Gifts," has been accepted for publication in *Political Theory.*

**History**

Edward Crapol, associate professor, will be a commentator for a symposium on "The American Revolutionary War," which will be held as part of the eighth annual Duquesne University History Forum, October 30-Nov. 1. The conference will be held at Chatham Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

**Languages**

Marshall-Wythe School of Law

Professor Thomas H. Jolls attended a meeting of the American Association of University Women in Williamsburg earlier this month. Mrs. Jolls lectured on "The Economy of Gifts," addressed the Student Development Committee, and took part in a workshop on "Innovation in Education.

**Sociology**

R. Wayne Kendro, professor, has been appointed by the State Mental Health and Mental Retardation Professional Advisory Board to serve as a member on a committee that will be formed to address the need and feasibility of programs directed toward the prevention of mental retardation. The Professional Advisory Board was directed to make this study by the General Assembly.


**The Metropolitan Criminal Justice Center**

Recent professional activities and publications of the staff include the following:

- Juvenile Delinquency and the School: An Analysis of General Concepts, a 184-page monograph by Donna M. Colombo, research associate, which will be published by the Center.
- The Violence of the Volunteers in Court Programs, a 121-page monograph by Margaret Baker, research associate, has been accepted by the Center.
- Corrections: Problems and Prospects, an edited text for courses in the sociology of corrections, has been published by Prentice-Hall, Inc. This volume, co-edited by Charles W. Thomas, research director and adjunct associate professor of sociology, and David M. Thomas, assistant professor of criminology, is distributed by the Foundation for General Education and Professional Development, Georgia State University.

**The Consequences of Incompatible Goal Structures in Correctional Settings,** a paper by Professor Thomas, has been accepted for publication in the *International Journal of Criminology and Penology.*

**Religion**

The following members of the Department will be attending the upcoming meeting of the American Academy of Religion in Washington, October 20-23: associate professor Thomas Finn; professor and dean of the Undergraduate Program James Munson, associate professor David Holmes; assistant professor Jack D. Van Horn; and lecturer Marc Kellner. Dean Livingston will participate in the Defense group, and Kellner will preside at a session on the History of Judaism. Kellner will also attend the meeting of the Association for Jewish Studies in Boston, October 27-28.

**School of Education**

Dean James M. Yankovich will give the keynote address at the first joint conference of the State Board of Education and the State Council on Higher Education which will be held in Blacksburg October 28. He will speak on "Innovations in Education."

Assistant professor Robert B. Bloom will be a commentator for a symposium concerning a painting discovered in 1973 while doing work in Italy with a Summer Research Grant, was published in the August issue of the *Bulletin of the Metropolitan Museum.*

**Sociology**

R. Wayne Kendro, professor, has been appointed by the State Mental Health and Mental Retardation Professional Advisory Board to serve as a member on a committee that will be formed to address the need and feasibility of programs directed toward the prevention of mental retardation. The Professional Advisory Board was directed to make this study by the General Assembly.


**The Metropolitan Criminal Justice Center**

Recent professional activities and publications of the staff include the following:

- Juvenile Delinquency and the School: An Analysis of General Concepts, a 184-page monograph by Donna M. Colombo, research associate, which will be published by the Center.
- The Violence of the Volunteers in Court Programs, a 121-page monograph by Margaret Baker, research associate, has been accepted by the Center.
- Corrections: Problems and Prospects, an edited text for courses in the sociology of corrections, has been published by Prentice-Hall, Inc. This volume, co-edited by Charles W. Thomas, research director and adjunct associate professor of sociology, and David M. Thomas, assistant professor of criminology, is distributed by the Foundation for General Education and Professional Development, Georgia State University.

**The Consequences of Incompatible Goal Structures in Correctional Settings,** a paper by Professor Thomas, has been accepted for publication in the *International Journal of Criminology and Penology.*

"The Construction of Likert-Type Attitude Scales: An Examination of Alternative Techniques of Item Selection," a paper by Professor Thomas, Sherwood Williams and Lynn D. Nelson, both of whom are research associates with the Survey Research Center at the University of Michigan, was presented to the Rural Sociological Society convention that was held recently in Montreal.

David Thompson has been asked to serve as a reviewer of new works in crinimology and deviance by the *Georgia Journal of Criminal Justice,* and to serve as an editorial referee by the *American Sociological Review.*

**Virginia Institute of Marine Science**


**Staff Notes**

New Swem Library staff members are as follows: Jane Stromh, Clerk-Typist C, Department of Psychology; Delores Lee, Clerk-Typist B, Cataloging Department; and Brenda Allen, Clerk C, Circulation Department. Mrs. Stromh is a 1973 graduate of Christopher Newport College. Miss Lee is a 1971 graduate of Kent High School, and Miss Allen is a 1974 graduate of William and Mary.

**Patricia Parks**

Miss Cote, who resides in Hampton, is a member of the U.S. Women's Army Corps from 1967-70.

Cummee, a recently discharged Army sergeant, resides in Williamsburg with his wife, Lynn, and two-year old daughter, Leigh.

Demalle was a trooper first class with the Delaware State Police Department and was married to William and Mary. He and his wife, Gloria, reside in Hampton with their four children.

Ratcliffe, formerly a lieutenant with the Delaware State Police Department, was appointed lieutenant in the first officer on campus to be appointed lieutenant.

**Promotions**

Barbara Crump, from library assistant A to library assistant B in the Marshall-Wythe School of Law.

**Roger Hago**

computer systems analyst B to computer systems development supervisor.

**Doris Lee**

custodial worker to clerk-explorer in the Mailroom.

**Faculty Club Affairs**

The Faculty Club has planned a series of five cocktail parties to be held throughout the coming academic year. The first event, welcoming new faculty members, will be held on Friday, October 25, from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. at the Alumni House. Following the cocktail hour, the Italian Restaurant will feature a 25% discount for Faculty Club members who attend the Cocktail Party. Additional parties with special dinner menus at local restaurants are planned for November 22, February 7, March 7, and May 2.

**Membership drive and ticket orders for the October cocktail party are now being received by Richard Prosl and may be sent to him at his James Blair box.

**College Women's Club**

A trip to Charlottesville has been planned by the College Women's Club. The group will tour Monticello, followed by lunch at Michie Tavern. Before returning home, the group will visit the University of Virginia campus.

**New Security Regulations**

Effective immediately, traffic fines will no longer be accepted at the Treasurer's Office. All payments are to be made at the Campus Police Office.

**Religion Colloquia**

Four colloquia have been scheduled by the Department of Religion for Fall 1974. The first of the four took place September 25. The other colloquia remain on the schedule as follows: Marc Kellner, religion lecturer, "Faith vs. Reason: The Case of Gersonide," October 16; Julian Hart, professor of religious studies at the University of Virginia, "The Analysis of Experience," November 20; Jack D. Van Horn, assistant professor of religion, "The Religious Practices of Maharashtra's New Buddhists," December 18.

All colloquia meet in Monroe 240 at 3:30 p.m. They are open to members of the faculty, religious concentrations and other interested students.

**William and Mary News**

Volume III, Number 6

October 15, 1974
Information Services Personnel Changes Announced

The administrator who has edited and developed the William and Mary News from its inception two years ago has been appointed to new responsibilities in the College's publications program.

Eleanor R. Anderson, information officer, will assume the director of publications, S. Dean Olson, in the development, production and dissemination of all William and Mary publications. Miss Olson's responsibilities were redefined to coincide with her recent appointment to new responsibilities at the Medical School.

Wallace was named supervisor of the College Printing Office and that office's administrative and editorial assignments. Fred Healy, also an information officer, will be assigned to new responsibilities in the Office of Information Services.

The change is part of a realignment of responsibilities within the Office of Information Services. Mrs. Healy will also assist in the development of news and information materials which are disseminated through public media by the College News Office.

OD Offers Dental Services to W&M Students

Old Dominion University, formerly a branch of the College, has offered through the agency of Dorothy M. Jones, associate professor, to make arrangements for complete oral examinations with X-rays and complete cleaning of the teeth, all for $3, to any William and Mary student who wishes to participate.

"This invitation obviously is not extended in the hopes of making money, as this is a token for in relation to the value received. They have close to 60 students in the Dental Hygiene Clinic and could arrange for as many William and Mary students to be seen at the same time as the College would like, so that transportation costs and considerations would be minimal," noted Dr. R. D. Cilley, director of the student health services.

The technicians would see the patients 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. Appointments can be made by calling 489-8000, Ext. 414, 415, or 464.

Dr. James Hirschfeld, director of the Dental Hygiene Clinic, extends his warm welcome to William and Mary students and if there are arrangements that can be made specially for groups of them, he will cooperate to his fullest extent," Dr. Cilley stated.

Questions concerning the program should be directed to Dr. Cilley at Ext. 386.

Security Log

10/1/5:30 p.m. Indecent exposure reported outside Bryan Hall. Suspect later apprehended but not identified positively. Incident under further investigation.

10/2/7:55 p.m. Two disorderly men reported in Barrett Hall. Subjects issued trespass warnings.

10/2/12:15 a.m. Three disorderly men reported in Chandler Hall. Area searched with negative results.

10/3/14:45 p.m. Fire reported in trash dump system outside Campus Center. No damage reported.

10/2/9:30 p.m. Abusive language from perpetrators in car reported by coed who was on Richmond Road in vicinity of Sorority Court. Search made with negative results.

10/5/5:50 p.m. Student picked up by Williamsburg Police for trespassing and suspicion of damaging private property. Student later released to W&M security officer. Incident reported to Dean Sadler.

10/6/8:05 p.m. Two coeds assaulted on Duke of Gloucester Street near Bruton Parish Church. Perpetrator charged with Colonial Williamsburg Security employee. Incident now under investigation by the Williamsburg Police Department.

10/6/3:05 p.m. Three juvenile trespassers reported in the concession stand at the east end of the football stadium. Campus center searched with negative results. Incident reported to the food manager of Crotty Brothers.

Item Stolen:
- 10-speed bicycle, serial no. 215463 from Tyler A bicycle rack. Reported value, $83.
- 10-speed bicycle, serial no. HA870783 from Tyler A bicycle rack. Reported value, $85.

Office of Development

National Research Council - Postdoctoral Research Opportunities

These programs provide opportunities for research for postdoctoral scientists in participating federal research laboratories. The following fields are included: Chemical, Mathematical, and Physical Sciences; Biological and Behavioral Sciences; Atmospheric, Earth, and Space Sciences. Announcement of specific laboratories are available in the appropriate departments and in Mrs. Neiman's office.

Deadline: January 10, 1975 except for NASA which also has May 15 and September 15 deadlines.

Fulbright-Hays Awards

Applications are still being accepted for senior appointments and for research awards in some countries. Call Mrs. Neiman for specifics.

A newly announced Silver Opportunity Research Fellowship (established on the occasion of the 25th anniversary of the Fulbright-Hays program) will support a recently graduated or advanced PhD candidate whose project relates to developments and trends in U.S.-Netherlands relations or to developments and trends in European-American relations. Applications will be received until November 1, 1974.

National Science Foundation

Information is available concerning the U.S. - Australia Cooperative Science Program which includes seminars/workshops; scientific visits; cooperative research projects.

National Endowment for the Humanities-Youthgrants in the Humanities-
The Youthgrants in the Humanities Program was established in 1972 to support humanities projects developed and conducted by students and other young people. To be considered for a Youthgrant award, a proposed project must meet three basic conditions:

* it must relate in a clear way to the humanities;
* it must have a specific purpose, a carefully designed scope, an identifiable end product, and a high promise of helping individuals to develop their critical faculties;
* although adults may be involved (and are encouraged to serve) as advisors or consultants, young people must carry the major responsibility for its initiation, development and execution.

The Youthgrants Program is expressly designed to encourage ventures similar to those conducted by more experienced professionals within the Endowment's other programs. Proposed projects may, therefore, concern the domestic evolution of an existing program (of either a formal and institutional or informal and public nature); humanitarian research or study of a specific problem (including historical, philosophical, or literary analysis designed to place a current problem or issue into a wider context); or other activities (either traditional or experimental) aimed at applying humanitarian knowledge or disseminating it through film, exhibitions, public presentations, and other media.

As the Bicentennial of the nation's founding approaches, projects relating either to the American Revolution or to the continuing philosophical issues and issues associated with it are especially encouraged. The Endowment is also interested in historical research proposals which seek to trace the development of local communities and local institutions during the 200 years since the nation's birth.

Youthgrants awards for individual projects average under $2,500, but grants for group projects may range up to $10,000.

Deadline for applications concerning projects for the summer of 1975 is November 15, 1974.

Further information is available in Mrs. Neiman's office.

SSRC Research Training Fellowships-Individuals requesting application forms must provide SSRC with certain preliminary information when making their request, as follows: (1) a statement of the proposed research or training; (2) geographic area or areas of interest; (3) proposed site of research or training; (4) age, occupation or current activity, and university or other affiliation; (5) citizenship and/or country of permanent residence; (6) academic degrees held, specifying disciplines or fields of study; (7) if a doctoral candidate, completion date of all requirements except the dissertation; (8) proposed date for beginning of award and requested duration; (9) for postdoctoral grants, approximate amount of support needed; and (10) if a collaborative project is proposed, the academic qualifications of the collaborator. Preliminary inquiries should be made as early as possible before November 1, 1974, and formal applications must be submitted by December 2, 1974.

These fellowships are offered to social scientists who wish to obtain training in research beyond that normally required in doctoral programs, to prepare them for innovative research in the social sciences. Applications from mature scholars are particularly encouraged.

Poet to Speak in Swem Thursday

William Meredith, one of America's leading poets of today, will read from his work this Thursday, October 17, at 8:30 p.m. in the Botetourt Theatre of Swem Library under the sponsorship of the Department of English.

A professor of English at Connecticut College since 1955, Meredith is the author of six volumes of poetry in addition to several works of biography and translation. He is a frequent contributor of verse to leading national magazines.

Meredith has been the recipient of numerous prizes and awards for his poetry and, in 1963, he was elected Chancellor of the Academy of American Poets. He has served on the faculty of the famed Bread Loaf School of English in past summers and he was Phi Beta Kappa Poet at William and Mary in 1971. His most recent collection of poetry is entitled "Earth Walk: New and Selected Poems."
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

For Sale

1973 Honda 350, excellent condition, garage kept. $229-7068. (10/15)

1979 Toyota pick-up, 1/2 ton, 14,000 miles. $2,200. (10/15)

For Rent

Female roommate wanted to share master bedroom of 3-bedroom house. Livingroom, kitchen, and tow bathroom. 3,000 firm. Call 887-5591 after 6 p.m. (10/22)

Honda CB 175, new chain and sprockets. Asking $300; willing to bargain. 2 helmets also. Call 445-1202 after 6 p.m. (10/22)

1 bedroom house for rent - 1/2 bath, large yard, garden. $417/month. Call 229-2527 after 5 p.m. (10/22)

Modern 3 BR, semi-furnished trailer near campus $155/month. Call 220-0729 after 6 p.m. (10/22)

Wanted

Used Piano, in good condition. Call 229-3087 (10/22)

Male roommate wanted to share master bedroom of 3-bedroom house, w/dining room and kitchen facilities. 1 mile off campus. $35/month plus utilities and deposit. Call 429-4919. (10/15)

Grad student seeks roommate to share 2 bedroom apartment. Located 3 miles from campus. Fully furnished except for your bed/m. Wall to wall: shag, dishwasher, etc., $90/month plus. Large message for M. Call the Psychology Dept., or see 220-2548 evenings. (10/15)

College of William and Mary

Lost

A man's wristwatch on the Adair Tennis courts, September 29th. Contact Rick at Ext. 250.

Car Pool Information

Ride wanted to join Car Pool effective Oct. 27, 1974. Stonebrook - Bohemia area in Williamsburg. Call Malou Stark, 229-1634 after 5 p.m. (10/22)

Non-Profit Organizations
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